


KJV Bible Word Studies for BERI



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Beri 1275 ## Beriy {bay-ree'}; probably by contraction from 882; Beri, an Israelite: -- {Beri}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Baal-Berith 01170 ## Ba` al B@riyth {bah'- al ber-eeth} ; from 01168 and 01285 ; Baal of (the) covenant ; {Baal-Berith} , a special deity of the Shechemites : -- Baal-berith . 

Baal-berith 01170 ## Ba` al B@riyth {bah'- al ber-eeth} ; from 01168 and 01285 ; Baal of (the) covenant ; Baal-Berith , a special deity of the Shechemites : -- {Baal-berith} . 

Beri 01275 ## Beriy {bay-ree'} ; probably by contraction from 00882 ; Beri , an Israelite : -- {Beri} . 

Beri 01275 ## Beriy {bay-ree'} ; probably by contraction from 00882 ; {Beri} , an Israelite : -- Beri . 

Beriah 01283 ## B@riy` ah {ber-ee'- aw} ; apparently from the feminine of 07451 with a prepositional prefix ; in trouble ; Beriah , the name of four Israelites : -- {Beriah} . 

Beriah 01283 ## B@riy` ah {ber-ee'- aw} ; apparently from the feminine of 07451 with a prepositional prefix ; in trouble ; {Beriah} , the name of four Israelites : -- Beriah . 

Beriah 01284 ## B@riy` iy {ber-ee-ee'} ; patronymically from 01283 ; a Beriite (collectively) or descendants of {Beriah} : -- Beerites . 

Beriite 01284 ## B@riy` iy {ber-ee-ee'} ; patronymically from 01283 ; a {Beriite} (collectively) or descendants of Beriah : -- Beerites . 

Berites 01276 ## Beriy {bay-ree'} ; of uncertain derivation ; (only in the plural and with the article) the Berites , a place in Palestine : -- {Berites} . 

Berites 01276 ## Beriy {bay-ree'} ; of uncertain derivation ; (only in the plural and with the article) the {Berites} , a place in Palestine : -- Berites . 

Berith 01286 ## B@riyth {ber-eeth'} ; the same as 01285 ; Berith , a Shechemitish deity : -- {Berith} . 

Berith 01286 ## B@riyth {ber-eeth'} ; the same as 01285 ; {Berith} , a Shechemitish deity : -- Berith . 

Beriy 01275 ## {Beriy} {bay-ree'} ; probably by contraction from 00882 ; Beri , an Israelite : -- Beri . 

Beriy 01276 ## {Beriy} {bay-ree'} ; of uncertain derivation ; (only in the plural and with the article) the Berites , a place in Palestine : -- Berites . 

chambering 2845 - koite {koy'-tay}; from 2749; a couch; by extension cohabitation; by implication, the male sperm: -- bed, {chambering}, X conceive. 

Eberite 05680 ## ` Ibriy {ib-ree'} ; patronymic from 05677 ; an {Eberite} (i . e . Hebrew) or descendant of Eber : -- Hebrew (- ess , woman) . 

Heberites 02277 ## Chebriy {kheb-ree'} ; patronymically from 02268 ; a Chebrite (collectively) or descendants of Cheber : -- {Heberites} . 

numbering 05610 ## c@phar {sef-awr'} ; from 05608 ; a census : -- {numbering} . 

Tiberias 5085 - Tiberias {tib-er-ee-as'}; from 5086; Tiberias, the name of a town and a lake in Palestine: -- {Tiberias}. 

Tiberias 5085 - Tiberias {tib-er-ee-as'}; from 5086; {Tiberias}, the name of a town and a lake in Palestine: -- Tiberias. 

Tiberias 5085 - {Tiberias} {tib-er-ee-as'}; from 5086; Tiberias, the name of a town and a lake in Palestine: -- Tiberias. 

Tiberios 5086 - {Tiberios} {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river Tiberis or Tiber; Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- Tiberius. 

Tiberis 5086 - Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river {Tiberis} or Tiber; Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- Tiberius. 

Tiberius 5086 - Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river Tiberis or Tiber; {Tiberius}, a Roman emperor: -- Tiberius. 

Tiberius 5086 - Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river Tiberis or Tiber; Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- {Tiberius}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Baalberith 1170 -- Ba\al B@riyth -- {Baal-berith}.

Beri 1275 -- Beriy -- {Beri}.

Beriah 1283 -- B@riy\ah -- {Beriah}.

Berites 1276 -- Beriy -- {Berites}.

Berith 1286 -- B@riyth -- {Berith}.

chambering 2845 ** koite ** bed, {chambering}, X conceive.

Heberites 2277 -- Chebriy -- {Heberites}.

numbering 5610 -- c@phar -- {numbering}.

Tiberias 5085 ** Tiberias ** {Tiberias}.

Tiberius 5086 ** Tiberios ** {Tiberius}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Tiberias 5085 Tiberias * tiberias , {5085 {Tiberias} } ,

Tiberias 5085 {Tiberias} * tiberias , {5085 Tiberias } ,

remembering 3421 mnemoneuo * {remembering} , {3421 mnemoneuo } ,

tiberias 5085 Tiberias * {tiberias} , {5085 Tiberias } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- beri , 1275 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

remembering - 3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, remembereth, {remembering},

tiberias - 5085 {tiberias},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

baalberith , JUD_08_33 , JUD_09_04 ,

beri , 1CH_07_36,

beriah , GEN_46_17 , GEN_46_17,

beriah , NUM_26_44 , NUM_26_45,

beriah , 1CH_07_23 , 1CH_07_30 , 1CH_07_31 , 1CH_08_13 , 1CH_08_16 , 1CH_23_10 , 1CH_23_11,
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tabering , NAH_02_07 ,

tiberias , JOH_06_01 , JOH_06_23 , JOH_21_01 ,

tiberius , LUK_03_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Baalberith Jud_08_33 # And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Baalberith Jud_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.

Beri 1Ch_07_36 # The sons of Zophah; Suah, and Harnepher, and Shual, and Beri, and Imrah,

Beriah 1Ch_07_23 # And when he went in to his wife, she conceived, and bare a son, and he called his name Beriah, because it went evil with his house.

Beriah 1Ch_07_30 # The sons of Asher; Imnah, and Isuah, and Ishuai, and Beriah, and Serah their sister.

Beriah 1Ch_07_31 # And the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel, who [is] the father of Birzavith.

Beriah 1Ch_08_13 # Beriah also, and Shema, who [were] heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants of Gath:

Beriah 1Ch_08_16 # And Michael, and Ispah, and Joha, the sons of Beriah;

Beriah 1Ch_23_10 # And the sons of Shimei [were], Jahath, Zina, and Jeush, and Beriah. These four [were] the sons of Shimei.

Beriah 1Ch_23_11 # And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah the second: but Jeush and Beriah had not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to [their] father's house.

Beriah Gen_46_17 # And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel.

Beriah Gen_46_17 # And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel.

Beriah Num_26_44 # [Of] the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the family of the Beriites.

Beriah Num_26_45 # Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites.

Beriites Num_26_44 # [Of] the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the family of the Beriites.

Berites 2Sa_20_14 # And he went through all the tribes of Israel unto Abel, and to Bethmaachah, and all the Berites: and they were gathered together, and went also after him.

Berith Jud_09_46 # And when all the men of the tower of Shechem heard [that], they entered into an hold of the house of the god Berith.

chambering Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

Heberites Num_26_45 # Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites.

numbering 2Ch_02_17 # And Solomon numbered all the strangers that [were] in the land of Israel, after the numbering wherewith David his father had numbered them; and they were found an hundred and fifty 
thousand and three thousand and six hundred.

numbering Gen_41_49 # And Joseph gathered corn as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left numbering; for [it was] without number.

Remembering 1Th_01_03 # Remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father;

Remembering Lam_03_19 # Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall.

slumberings Job_33_15 # In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumberings upon the bed;

tabering Nah_02_07 # And Huzzab shall be led away captive, she shall be brought up, and her maids shall lead [her] as with the voice of doves, tabering upon their breasts.

Tiberias Joh_06_01 # After these things Jesus went over the sea of Galilee, which is [the sea] of Tiberias.

Tiberias Joh_06_23 # [Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the Lord had given thanks:]

Tiberias Joh_21_01 # After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and on this wise showed he [himself].

Tiberius Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of 
Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Baalberith their god Jud_08_33 # And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Baalberith wherewith Abimelech Jud_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.

Beri and Imrah 1Ch_07_36 # The sons of Zophah; Suah, and Harnepher, and Shual, and Beri, and Imrah,

Beriah also and 1Ch_08_13 # Beriah also, and Shema, who [were] heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants of Gath:

Beriah and Serah 1Ch_07_30 # The sons of Asher; Imnah, and Isuah, and Ishuai, and Beriah, and Serah their sister.

Beriah and Serah Gen_46_17 # And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel.

Beriah because it 1Ch_07_23 # And when he went in to his wife, she conceived, and bare a son, and he called his name Beriah, because it went evil with his house.

Beriah had not 1Ch_23_11 # And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah the second: but Jeush and Beriah had not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to [their] father's house.

Beriah Heber and 1Ch_07_31 # And the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel, who [is] the father of Birzavith.

Beriah Heber and Gen_46_17 # And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel.

Beriah of Heber Num_26_45 # Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites.

Beriah the family Num_26_44 # [Of] the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the family of the Beriites.

Beriah These four 1Ch_23_10 # And the sons of Shimei [were], Jahath, Zina, and Jeush, and Beriah. These four [were] the sons of Shimei.

Beriah 1Ch_08_16 # And Michael, and Ispah, and Joha, the sons of Beriah;

Beriites Num_26_44 # [Of] the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the family of the Beriites.

Berites and they 2Sa_20_14 # And he went through all the tribes of Israel unto Abel, and to Bethmaachah, and all the Berites: and they were gathered together, and went also after him.

Berith Jud_09_46 # And when all the men of the tower of Shechem heard [that], they entered into an hold of the house of the god Berith.

chambering and wantonness Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

Heberites of Malchiel Num_26_45 # Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites.

numbering for it Gen_41_49 # And Joseph gathered corn as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left numbering; for [it was] without number.

numbering wherewith David 2Ch_02_17 # And Solomon numbered all the strangers that [were] in the land of Israel, after the numbering wherewith David his father had numbered them; and they were found an hundred 
and fifty thousand and three thousand and six hundred.

Remembering mine affliction Lam_03_19 # Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall.

Remembering without ceasing 1Th_01_03 # Remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father;

slumberings upon the Job_33_15 # In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumberings upon the bed;

tabering upon their Nah_02_07 # And Huzzab shall be led away captive, she shall be brought up, and her maids shall lead [her] as with the voice of doves, tabering upon their breasts.

Tiberias and on Joh_21_01 # After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and on this wise showed he [himself].

Tiberias nigh unto Joh_06_23 # [Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the Lord had given thanks:]

Tiberias Joh_06_01 # After these things Jesus went over the sea of Galilee, which is [the sea] of Tiberias.

Tiberius Caesar Pontius Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and 
of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

beriah also 1Ch_08_13 

beriah had not many sons 1Ch_23_11 

numbering wherewith david his father had numbered them 2Ch_02_17 

tabering upon their breasts Nah_02_07 

tiberius caesar Luk_03_01 



Beriah GEN 046 017 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Asher <00836 +>Asher > ; Jimnah <03232 +Yimnah > , and
Ishuah <03438 +Yishvah > , and Isui <03440 +Yishviy > , and Beriah <01283 +B@riy , and Serah <08294 
+Serach > their sister <00269 +>achowth > : and the sons <01121 +ben > of {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy ; Heber 
<02268 +Cheber > , and Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > . Beriah GEN 046 017 And the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Asher <00836 +>Asher > ; Jimnah <03232 +Yimnah > , and Ishuah <03438 +Yishvah > , and Isui <03440 
+Yishviy > , and {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy , and Serah <08294 +Serach > their sister <00269 +>achowth > : and 
the sons <01121 +ben > of Beriah <01283 +B@riy ; Heber <02268 +Cheber > , and Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el
> . Beriah NUM 026 044 [ Of ] the children <01121 +ben > of Asher <00836 +>Asher > after their families 
<04940 +mishpachah > : of Jimna <03232 +Yimnah > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jimnites <03232
+Yimnah > : of Jesui <03440 +Yishviy > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jesuites <03441 +Yishviy > : 
of {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Beriites <01284 +B@riy . Beriah NUM 
026 045 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy : of Heber <02268 +Cheber > , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the Heberites <02277 +Chebriy > : of Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the Malchielites <04440 +Malkiy>eliy > . Beriites NUM 026 044 [ Of ] the children 
<01121 +ben > of Asher <00836 +>Asher > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > : of Jimna <03232 
+Yimnah > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jimnites <03232 +Yimnah > : of Jesui <03440 +Yishviy > ,
the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jesuites <03441 +Yishviy > : of Beriah <01283 +B@riy , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the {Beriites} <01284 +B@riy . Heberites NUM 026 045 Of the sons <01121 +ben > 
of Beriah <01283 +B@riy : of Heber <02268 +Cheber > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Heberites} 
<02277 +Chebriy > : of Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Malchielites 
<04440 +Malkiy>eliy > . numbering GEN 041 049 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > gathered <06651 +tsabar > 
corn <01250 +bar > as the sand <02344 +chowl > of the sea <03220 +yam > , very <03966 +m@ much <07235 
+rabah > , until <05704 + he left <02308 +chadal > {numbering} <05608 +caphar > ; for [ it was ] without 
<00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Baalberith ^ Jud_08_33 / Baalberith /^their god. 

Baalberith ^ Jud_09_04 / Baalberith /^wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him. 

Beri ^ 1Ch_07_36 / Beri /^and Imrah, 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_08_16 / Beriah /^ 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_08_13 / Beriah /^also, and Shema, who [were] heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants of Gath: 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_07_30 / Beriah /^and Serah their sister. 

Beriah ^ Gen_46_17 / Beriah /^and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel. 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_07_23 / Beriah /^because it went evil with his house. 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_23_11 / Beriah /^had not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to [their] father's house. 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_07_31 / Beriah /^Heber, and Malchiel, who [is] the father of Birzavith. 

Beriah ^ Gen_46_17 / Beriah /^Heber, and Malchiel. 

Beriah ^ Num_26_45 / Beriah /^of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites. 

Beriah ^ Num_26_44 / Beriah /^the family of the Beriites. 

Beriah ^ 1Ch_23_10 / Beriah /^These four [were] the sons of Shimei. 

Beriites ^ Num_26_44 / Beriites /^ 

Berites ^ 2Sa_20_14 / Berites /^and they were gathered together, and went also after him. 

Berith ^ Jud_09_46 / Berith /^ 

chambering ^ Rom_13_13 / chambering /^and wantonness, not in strife and envying. 

Heberites ^ Num_26_45 / Heberites /^of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites. 

numbering ^ Gen_41_49 / numbering /^for [it was] without number. 

numbering ^ 2Ch_02_17 / numbering /^wherewith David his father had numbered them; and they were found an hundred and fifty thousand and three thousand and six hundred. 

Remembering ^ Lam_03_19 / Remembering /^mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall. 

Remembering ^ 1Th_01_03 / Remembering /^without ceasing your work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father; 

slumberings ^ Job_33_15 / slumberings /^upon the bed; 

tabering ^ Nah_02_07 / tabering /^upon their breasts. 

Tiberias ^ Joh_06_01 / Tiberias /^ 

Tiberias ^ Joh_21_01 / Tiberias /^and on this wise showed he [himself]. 

Tiberias ^ Joh_06_23 / Tiberias /^nigh unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the Lord had given thanks:] 

Tiberius ^ Luk_03_01 / Tiberius /^Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the 
tetrarch of Abilene, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-Tiberias- ......... from Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias- > 

-Tiberias- ......... of Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias- > 

-Tiberios- ......... of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios- > 

chambering ......... not in chambering 2845 -koite-> 

Remembering ......... Remembering 3421 -mnemoneuo-> 

Tiberias ......... from Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias-> 

Tiberias ......... of Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias-> 

Tiberius ......... of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Baalberith Jud_09_04 And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of {Baalberith}, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him. 

Baalberith Jud_08_33 And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made {Baalberith} their god. 

Beri 1Ch_07_36 The sons of Zophah; Suah, and Harnepher, and Shual, and {Beri}, and Imrah, 

Beriah 1Ch_07_30 The sons of Asher; Imnah, and Isuah, and Ishuai, and {Beriah}, and Serah their sister. 

Beriah 1Ch_23_10 And the sons of Shimei [were], Jahath, Zina, and Jeush, and {Beriah}. These four [were] the sons of Shimei. 

Beriah 1Ch_23_11 And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah the second: but Jeush and {Beriah} had not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to [their] father's house. 

Beriah 1Ch_07_31 And the sons of {Beriah}; Heber, and Malchiel, who [is] the father of Birzavith. 

Beriah 1Ch_08_13 {Beriah} also, and Shema, who [were] heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants of Gath: 

Beriah 1Ch_07_23 And when he went in to his wife, she conceived, and bare a son, and he called his name {Beriah}, because it went evil with his house. 

Beriah 1Ch_08_16 And Michael, and Ispah, and Joha, the sons of {Beriah}; 

Beriah Gen_46_17 And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister: and the sons of {Beriah}; Heber, and Malchiel. 

Beriah Gen_46_17 And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and {Beriah}, and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel. 

Beriah Num_26_45 Of the sons of {Beriah}: of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites. 

Beriah Num_26_44 [Of] the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of {Beriah}, the family of the Beriites. 

Beriites Num_26_44 [Of] the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the family of the {Beriites}. 

Berites 2Sa_20_14 And he went through all the tribes of Israel unto Abel, and to Bethmaachah, and all the {Berites}: and they were gathered together, and went also after him. 

Berith Jud_09_46 And when all the men of the tower of Shechem heard [that], they entered into an hold of the house of the god {Berith}. 

Heberites Num_26_45 Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the family of the {Heberites}: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites. 

Remembering Lam_03_19 {Remembering} mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall. 

Remembering 1Th_01_03 {Remembering} without ceasing your work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father; 

Tiberias Joh_06_01 After these things Jesus went over the sea of Galilee, which is [the sea] of {Tiberias}. 

Tiberias Joh_06_23 (Howbeit there came other boats from {Tiberias} nigh unto the place where they did eat bread, after that the Lord had given thanks:) 

Tiberias Joh_21_01 After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of {Tiberias}; and on this wise showed he [himself]. 

Tiberius Luk_03_01 Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of {Tiberius} Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of 
Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, 

chambering Rom_13_13 Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in {chambering} and wantonness, not in strife and envying. 

numbering 2Ch_02_17 And Solomon numbered all the strangers that [were] in the land of Israel, after the {numbering} wherewith David his father had numbered them; and they were found an hundred and fifty 
thousand and three thousand and six hundred. 

numbering Gen_41_49 And Joseph gathered corn as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left {numbering}; for [it was] without number. 

slumberings Job_33_15 In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in {slumberings} upon the bed; 

tabering Nah_02_07 And Huzzab shall be led away captive, she shall be brought up, and her maids shall lead [her] as with the voice of doves, {tabering} upon their breasts. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

chambering ^ Rom_13_13 Let us walk <4043> (5661) honestly <2156>, as <5613> in <1722> the day 
<2250>; not <3361> in rioting <2970> and <2532> drunkenness <3178>, not <3361> in {chambering} 
<2845> and <2532> wantonness <0766>, not <3361> in strife <2054> and <2532> envying <2205>. 

Remembering ^ 1Th_01_03 {Remembering} <3421> (5723) without ceasing <0089> your <5216> work 
<2041> of faith <4102>, and <2532> labour <2873> of love <0026>, and <2532> patience <5281> of hope 
<1680> in our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, in the sight <1715> of God <2316> and 
<2532> our <2257> Father <3962>; 

Tiberias ^ Joh_06_01 After <3326> these things <5023> Jesus <2424> went <0565> (5627) over <4008> the 
sea <2281> of Galilee <1056>, which is the sea of {Tiberias} <5085>. 

Tiberias ^ Joh_06_23 (Howbeit <0235> <1161> there came <2064> (5627) other <0243> boats <4142> from 
<1537> {Tiberias} <5085> nigh <1451> unto the place <5117> where <3699> they did eat <5315> (5627) 
bread <0740>, after that the Lord <2962> had given thanks <2168> (5660):) 

Tiberias ^ Joh_21_01 After <3326> these things <5023> Jesus <2424> shewed <5319> (5656) himself 
<1438> again <3825> to the disciples <3101> at <1909> the sea <2281> of {Tiberias} <5085>; and <1161> 
on this wise <3779> shewed <5319> (5656) he himself. 

Tiberius ^ Luk_03_01 Now <1161> in <1722> the fifteenth <4003> year <2094> of the reign <2231> of 
{Tiberius} <5086> Caesar <2541>, Pontius <4194> Pilate <4091> being governor <2230> (5723) of Judaea 
<2449>, and <2532> Herod <2264> being tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Galilee <1056>, and <1161> his <0846> 
brother <0080> Philip <5376> tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Ituraea <2484> and <2532> of the region <5561> 
of Trachonitis <5139>, and <2532> Lysanias <3078> the tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Abilene <9>, 
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+Beriy 1Ch_07_36 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Zophah (06690 +Tsowphach ) ; Suah (05477 +Cuwach ) , and 
Harnepher (02774 +Charnepher ) , and Shual (07777 +Shuw(al ) , and Beri (01275 {+Beriy} ) , and Imrah 
(03236 +Yimrah ) , 

+Beriy 2Sa_20_14 . And he went (05674 +(abar ) through all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) unto Abel (62) , and to Bethmaachah (01038 +Beyth Ma(akah ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) the Berites (01276 {+Beriy} ):and they were gathered (07035 +qalahh ) together , and went (00935 
+bow) ) also (00637 +)aph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him . 

-Tiberias Joh_06_01 . After (3326 -meta -) these (5023 -tauta -) things Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (0565 -
aperchomai -) over (4008 -peran -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , which is [ the sea 
(2281 -thalassa -) ] of Tiberias (5085 {-Tiberias} -) . 

-Tiberias Joh_06_23 ( Howbeit there came (2064 -erchomai -) other (0243 -allos -) boats (4142 -ploiarion -) 
from Tiberias (5085 {-Tiberias} -) nigh (1451 -eggus -) unto the place (5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) 
they did eat (5315 -phago -) bread (0740 -artos -) , after that the Lord (2962 -kurios -) had given thanks 
(2168 -eucharisteo -):) 

-Tiberias Joh_21_01 . After (3326 -meta -) these (5023 -tauta -) things Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) shewed (5319 -
phaneroo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) again (3825 -palin -) to the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) at (1909 -epi -) 
the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of Tiberias (5085 {-Tiberias} -) ; and on this (3779 -houto -) wise (3779 -houto -) 
shewed (5319 -phaneroo -) he [ himself ] . 

-Tiberios Luk_03_01 . Now 1161 -de - in the fifteenth 4003 -pentekaidekatos - year 2094 -etos - of the reign 
2231 -hegemonia - of Tiberius 5086 {-Tiberios} - Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - , Pontius 4194 -Pontios - Pilate 4091 
-Pilatos - being governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Herod 2264 -Herodes - being 
tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip 5376 -
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Philippos - tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Ituraea 2484 -Itouraia - and of the region 5561 -chora - of 
Trachonitis 5139 -Trachonitis - , and Lysanias 3078 -Lusanias - the tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Abilene 
0009 -Abilene - , 

Baalberith Jud_08_33 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon (00834 +)aher ) as Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , that the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) turned 
(07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and went a whoring (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) {Baalberith} (01170 +Ba(al B@riyth ) their god (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

Baalberith Jud_09_04 And they gave (05414 +nathan ) him threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten [ pieces 
] of silver (03701 +keceph ) out of the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baalberith} (01170 +Ba(al B@riyth ) , 
wherewith Abimelech (40) hired (07936 +sakar ) vain (07386 +reyq ) and light (06348 +pachaz ) persons 
(00582 +)enowsh ) , which followed him . 

Beri 1Ch_07_36 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Zophah (06690 +Tsowphach ) ; Suah (05477 +Cuwach ) , and 
Harnepher (02774 +Charnepher ) , and Shual (07777 +Shuw(al ) , and {Beri} (01275 +Beriy ) , and Imrah 
(03236 +Yimrah ) , 

Beriah 1Ch_07_23 And when (03588 +kiy ) he went (00935 +bow) ) in to his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , she 
conceived (02030 +hareh ) , and bare (03205 +yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) , and he called (07121 +qara) ) his 
name (08034 +shem ) {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) it went (01961 +hayah ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) with his house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Beriah 1Ch_07_30 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) ; Imnah (03232 +Yimnah ) , and Isuah
(03440 +Yishviy ) , and Ishuai (03440 +Yishviy ) , and {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) , and Serah (08294 
+Serach ) their sister (00269 +)achowth ) . 

Beriah 1Ch_07_31 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) ; Heber (02268 +Cheber ) , 
and Malchiel (04439 +Malkiy)el ) , who (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the father (1) of Birzavith (01269 +Birzowth ) . 

Beriah 1Ch_08_13 {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) also , and Shema (08087 +Shema( ) , who (01992 +hem ) [ 
were ] heads (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fathers (1) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Aijalon (00357 
+)Ayalown ) , who (01992 +hem ) drove (01272 +barach ) away (01272 +barach ) the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of Gath (01661 +Gath ) : 

Beriah 1Ch_08_16 And Michael (04317 +Miyka)el ) , and Ispah (03472 +Yishpah ) , and Joha (03109 
+Yowcha) ) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) ; 

Beriah 1Ch_23_10 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) [ were ] , Jahath (03189 
+Yachath ) , Zina , and Jeush (03266 +Y@(uwsh ) , and {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) . These (00428 +)el - 
leh ) four (00702 +)arba( ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) . 

Beriah 1Ch_23_11 And Jahath (03189 +Yachath ) was the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) , and Zizah the second 
(08145 +sheniy ):but Jeush (03266 +Y@(uwsh ) and {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) had not many (07235 
+rabah ) sons (01121 +ben ) ; therefore they were in one (00259 +)echad ) reckoning (06486 +p@quddah ) , 
according to [ their ] father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Beriah Gen_46_17 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) ; Jimnah (03232 +Yimnah ) , and 
Ishuah (03438 +Yishvah ) , and Isui (03440 +Yishviy ) , and Beriah (01283 +B@riy(ah ) , and Serah (08294 
+Serach ) their sister (00269 +)achowth ):and the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) ; 
Heber (02268 +Cheber ) , and Malchiel (04439 +Malkiy)el ) . 



Beriah Gen_46_17 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) ; Jimnah (03232 +Yimnah ) , and 
Ishuah (03438 +Yishvah ) , and Isui (03440 +Yishviy ) , and {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) , and Serah 
(08294 +Serach ) their sister (00269 +)achowth ):and the sons (01121 +ben ) of Beriah (01283 +B@riy(ah ) ; 
Heber (02268 +Cheber ) , and Malchiel (04439 +Malkiy)el ) . 

Beriah Num_26_44 [ Of ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) after their families (04940 
+mishpachah ):of Jimna (03232 +Yimnah ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Jimnites (03232 
+Yimnah ):of Jesui (03440 +Yishviy ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Jesuites (03441 +Yishviy ):of 
{Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Beriites (01284 +B@riy(iy ) . 

Beriah Num_26_45 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Beriah} (01283 +B@riy(ah ):of Heber (02268 +Cheber ) , 
the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Heberites (02277 +Chebriy ):of Malchiel (04439 +Malkiy)el ) , the 
family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Malchielites (04440 +Malkiy)eliy ) . 

Beriites Num_26_44 [ Of ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) after their families (04940 
+mishpachah ):of Jimna (03232 +Yimnah ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Jimnites (03232 
+Yimnah ):of Jesui (03440 +Yishviy ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Jesuites (03441 +Yishviy ):of 
Beriah (01283 +B@riy(ah ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the {Beriites} (01284 +B@riy(iy ) . 

Berites 2Sa_20_14 . And he went (05674 +(abar ) through all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) unto Abel (62) , and to Bethmaachah (01038 +Beyth Ma(akah ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) the {Berites} (01276 +Beriy ):and they were gathered (07035 +qalahh ) together , and went (00935 
+bow) ) also (00637 +)aph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him . 

Berith Jud_09_46 And when all (03605 +kol ) the men (01167 +ba(al ) of the tower (04026 +migdal ) of 
Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ that ] , they entered (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el )
an hold (06877 +ts@riyach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the god (00410 +)el ) {Berith} (01286 
+B@riyth ) . 

Heberites Num_26_45 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Beriah (01283 +B@riy(ah ):of Heber (02268 +Cheber ) , 
the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the {Heberites} (02277 +Chebriy ):of Malchiel (04439 +Malkiy)el ) , the 
family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Malchielites (04440 +Malkiy)eliy ) . 

Remembering 1Th_01_03 {Remembering} (3421 -mnemoneuo -) without (0089 -adialeiptos -) ceasing (0089 
-adialeiptos -) your (5209 -humas -) work (2041 -ergon -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) , and labour (2873 -kopos -)
of love (0026 -agape -) , and patience (5281 -hupomone -) of hope (1680 -elpis -) in our Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , in the sight (1715 -emprosthen -) of God (2316 -theos -) and 
our Father (3962 -pater -) ; 

Remembering Lam_03_19 {Remembering} (02142 +zakar ) mine affliction (06040 +(oniy ) and my misery 
(04788 +maruwd ) , the wormwood (03939 +la(anah ) and the gall (07219 +ro)sh ) . 

Tiberias Joh_06_01 . After (3326 -meta -) these (5023 -tauta -) things Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (0565 -
aperchomai -) over (4008 -peran -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , which is [ the sea 
(2281 -thalassa -) ] of {Tiberias} (5085 -Tiberias -) . 

Tiberias Joh_06_23 ( Howbeit there came (2064 -erchomai -) other (0243 -allos -) boats (4142 -ploiarion -) 
from {Tiberias} (5085 -Tiberias -) nigh (1451 -eggus -) unto the place (5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) 
they did eat (5315 -phago -) bread (0740 -artos -) , after that the Lord (2962 -kurios -) had given thanks 
(2168 -eucharisteo -):) 

Tiberias Joh_21_01 . After (3326 -meta -) these (5023 -tauta -) things Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) shewed (5319 -
phaneroo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) again (3825 -palin -) to the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) at (1909 -epi -) 



the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of {Tiberias} (5085 -Tiberias -) ; and on this (3779 -houto -) wise (3779 -houto -) 
shewed (5319 -phaneroo -) he [ himself ] . 

Tiberius Luk_03_01 . Now 1161 -de - in the fifteenth 4003 -pentekaidekatos - year 2094 -etos - of the reign 
2231 -hegemonia - of {Tiberius} 5086 -Tiberios - Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - , Pontius 4194 -Pontios - Pilate 4091 
-Pilatos - being governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Herod 2264 -Herodes - being 
tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip 5376 -
Philippos - tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Ituraea 2484 -Itouraia - and of the region 5561 -chora - of 
Trachonitis 5139 -Trachonitis - , and Lysanias 3078 -Lusanias - the tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Abilene 
0009 -Abilene - , 

chambering Rom_13_13 Let us walk (4043 -peripateo -) honestly (2156 -euschemonos -) , as in the day 
(2250 -hemera -) ; not in rioting (2970 -komos -) and drunkenness (3178 -methe -) , not in {chambering} 
(2845 -koite -) and wantonness (0766 -aselgeia -) , not in strife (2054 -eris -) and envying (2205 -zelos -) . 

numbering 2Ch_02_17 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) numbered (05608 +caphar ) all (03605 +kol ) the
strangers that [ were ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , after (00310 +)achar ) the 
{numbering} (05610 +c@phar ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) David (01732 +David ) his father (25) had 
numbered (05608 +caphar ) them ; and they were found (04672 +matsa) ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) and six (08337 +shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) . 

numbering Gen_41_49 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) gathered (06651 +tsabar ) corn (01250 +bar ) as the 
sand (02344 +chowl ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , very (03966 +m@(od ) much (07235 +rabah ) , until (05704 
+(ad ) he left (02308 +chadal ) {numbering} (05608 +caphar ) ; for [ it was ] without (00369 +)ayin ) number
(04557 +micpar ) . 

slumberings Job_33_15 In a dream (02472 +chalowm ) , in a vision (02384 +chizzayown ) of the night 
(03915 +layil ) , when deep (08639 +tardemah ) sleep falleth (05307 +naphal ) upon men (00582 +)enowsh ) ,
in {slumberings} (08572 +t@nuwmah ) upon the bed (04904 +mishkab ) ; 

tabering Nah_02_07 And Huzzab (05324 +natsab ) shall be led away (01540 +galah ) captive (01540 +galah 
) , she shall be brought (05927 +(alah ) up , and her maids (00519 +)amah ) shall lead (05090 +nahag ) [ her 
] as with the voice (06963 +qowl ) of doves (03123 +yownah ) , {tabering} (08608 +taphaph ) upon their 
breasts (03824 +lebab ) . 
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beri , Concordance Study beri , 1CH , 7:36 Beri Interlinear Index Study Beri 1CH 007 036 The sons <01121 +ben 
> of Zophah <06690 +Tsowphach > ; Suah <05477 +Cuwach > , and Harnepher <02774 +Charnepher > , and 
Shual <07777 +Shuw , and {Beri} <01275 +Beriy > , and Imrah <03236 +Yimrah > , - beri , 1275 , Beriah GEN 
046 017 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Asher <00836 +>Asher > ; Jimnah <03232 +Yimnah > , and Ishuah 
<03438 +Yishvah > , and Isui <03440 +Yishviy > , and Beriah <01283 +B@riy , and Serah <08294 +Serach > 
their sister <00269 +>achowth > : and the sons <01121 +ben > of {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy ; Heber <02268 
+Cheber > , and Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > . Beriah GEN 046 017 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Asher 
<00836 +>Asher > ; Jimnah <03232 +Yimnah > , and Ishuah <03438 +Yishvah > , and Isui <03440 +Yishviy > , 
and {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy , and Serah <08294 +Serach > their sister <00269 +>achowth > : and the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Beriah <01283 +B@riy ; Heber <02268 +Cheber > , and Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > . 
Beriah NUM 026 044 [ Of ] the children <01121 +ben > of Asher <00836 +>Asher > after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > : of Jimna <03232 +Yimnah > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jimnites <03232 
+Yimnah > : of Jesui <03440 +Yishviy > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jesuites <03441 +Yishviy > : 
of {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Beriites <01284 +B@riy . Beriah NUM 
026 045 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Beriah} <01283 +B@riy : of Heber <02268 +Cheber > , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the Heberites <02277 +Chebriy > : of Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the Malchielites <04440 +Malkiy>eliy > . Beriites NUM 026 044 [ Of ] the children 
<01121 +ben > of Asher <00836 +>Asher > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > : of Jimna <03232 
+Yimnah > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jimnites <03232 +Yimnah > : of Jesui <03440 +Yishviy > ,
the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jesuites <03441 +Yishviy > : of Beriah <01283 +B@riy , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the {Beriites} <01284 +B@riy . Heberites NUM 026 045 Of the sons <01121 +ben > 
of Beriah <01283 +B@riy : of Heber <02268 +Cheber > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Heberites} 
<02277 +Chebriy > : of Malchiel <04439 +Malkiy>el > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Malchielites 
<04440 +Malkiy>eliy > . numbering GEN 041 049 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > gathered <06651 +tsabar > 
corn <01250 +bar > as the sand <02344 +chowl > of the sea <03220 +yam > , very <03966 +m@ much <07235 
+rabah > , until <05704 + he left <02308 +chadal > {numbering} <05608 +caphar > ; for [ it was ] without 
<00369 +>ayin > number <04557 +micpar > . remembering -3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, 
remembered, remembereth, {remembering}, tiberias -5085 {tiberias}, baalberith -1170 {baalberith} , beri -1275 
{beri} , beriah -1283 {beriah} , beriites -1284 {beriites} , berites -1276 {berites} , berith -1286 {berith} , heberites
-2277 {heberites} , numbering -5608 accounted , commune , count , counted , declare , declared , forth , number , 
numbered , numberest , {numbering} , reckon , scribe , scribes , shew , shewing , speak , talk , tell , tellest , telling
, told , writer , numbering -5610 {numbering} , remembering -2142 bringeth , bringing , burneth , call , calling , 
male , mention , mentioned , mindful , record , recorder , recount , remember , remembered , rememberest , 
remembereth , {remembering} , remembrance , think , slumberings -8572 slumber , {slumberings} , tabering -
8608 {tabering} , timbrels , Baalberith 1170 -- Ba\al B@riyth -- {Baal-berith}. Beri 1275 -- Beriy -- {Beri}. 
Beriah 1283 -- B@riy\ah -- {Beriah}. Berites 1276 -- Beriy -- {Berites}. Berith 1286 -- B@riyth -- {Berith}. 
chambering 2845 ** koite ** bed, {chambering}, X conceive. Heberites 2277 -- Chebriy -- {Heberites}. 
numbering 5610 -- c@phar -- {numbering}. Tiberias 5085 ** Tiberias ** {Tiberias}. Tiberius 5086 ** Tiberios **
{Tiberius}. -Tiberias- ......... from Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias- > -Tiberias- ......... of Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias- > -
Tiberios- ......... of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios- > chambering ......... not in chambering 2845 -koite-> Remembering 
......... Remembering 3421 -mnemoneuo-> Tiberias ......... from Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias-> Tiberias ......... of 
Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias-> Tiberius ......... of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios-> Baal-berith 1170 ## Ba



beri , Concordance Study beri , 1CH , 7:36







remembering -3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, remembereth, {remembering}, tiberias -
5085 {tiberias},



baalberith -1170 {baalberith} , beri -1275 {beri} , beriah -1283 {beriah} , beriites -1284 {beriites} , berites -1276 
{berites} , berith -1286 {berith} , heberites -2277 {heberites} , numbering -5608 accounted , commune , count , 
counted , declare , declared , forth , number , numbered , numberest , {numbering} , reckon , scribe , scribes , 
shew , shewing , speak , talk , tell , tellest , telling , told , writer , numbering -5610 {numbering} , remembering -
2142 bringeth , bringing , burneth , call , calling , male , mention , mentioned , mindful , record , recorder , recount
, remember , remembered , rememberest , remembereth , {remembering} , remembrance , think , slumberings -
8572 slumber , {slumberings} , tabering -8608 {tabering} , timbrels ,



Baalberith 1170 -- Ba\al B@riyth -- {Baal-berith}. Beri 1275 -- Beriy -- {Beri}. Beriah 1283 -- B@riy\ah -- 
{Beriah}. Berites 1276 -- Beriy -- {Berites}. Berith 1286 -- B@riyth -- {Berith}. chambering 2845 ** koite ** 
bed, {chambering}, X conceive. Heberites 2277 -- Chebriy -- {Heberites}. numbering 5610 -- c@phar -- 
{numbering}. Tiberias 5085 ** Tiberias ** {Tiberias}. Tiberius 5086 ** Tiberios ** {Tiberius}.





-Tiberias- ......... from Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias- > -Tiberias- ......... of Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias- > -Tiberios- ......... of 
Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios- > chambering ......... not in chambering 2845 -koite-> Remembering ......... Remembering 
3421 -mnemoneuo-> Tiberias ......... from Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias-> Tiberias ......... of Tiberias 5085 -Tiberias-> 
Tiberius ......... of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios->



Baal-berith 1170 ## Ba
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Beri Interlinear Index Study Beri 1CH 007 036 The sons <01121 +ben > of Zophah <06690 +Tsowphach > ; Suah 
<05477 +Cuwach > , and Harnepher <02774 +Charnepher > , and Shual <07777 +Shuw , and {Beri} <01275 
+Beriy > , and Imrah <03236 +Yimrah > ,





Baalberith Jud_08_33 /^{Baalberith /their god . Baalberith Jud_09_04 /^{Baalberith /wherewith Abimelech hired 
vain and light persons , which followed him . Beri 1Ch_07_36 /^{Beri /and Imrah , Beriah 1Ch_08_13 /^{Beriah 
/also, and Shema , who were heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon , who drove away the inhabitants of 
Gath : Beriah 1Ch_07_30 /^{Beriah /and Serah their sister . Beriah Gen_46_17 /^{Beriah /and Serah their sister : 
and the sons of Beriah ; Heber , and Malchiel . Beriah 1Ch_07_23 /^{Beriah /because it went evil with his house . 
Beriah 1Ch_23_11 /^{Beriah /had not many sons ; therefore they were in one reckoning , according to their 
father's house . Beriah 1Ch_07_31 /^{Beriah /Heber , and Malchiel , who is the father of Birzavith . Beriah 
Gen_46_17 /^{Beriah /Heber , and Malchiel . Beriah Num_26_45 /^{Beriah /of Heber , the family of the 
Heberites : of Malchiel , the family of the Malchielites . Beriah Num_26_44 /^{Beriah /the family of the Beriites . 
Beriah 1Ch_23_10 /^{Beriah /These four were the sons of Shimei . Berites 2Sa_20_14 /^{Berites /and they were 
gathered together , and went also after him. chambering Rom_13_13 /${chambering /and wantonness , not in 
strife and envying . Heberites Num_26_45 /^{Heberites /of Malchiel , the family of the Malchielites . numbering 
Gen_41_49 /^{numbering /for it was without number . numbering 2Ch_02_17 /^{numbering /wherewith David 
his father had numbered them; and they were found an hundred and fifty thousand and three thousand and six 
hundred . Remembering Lam_03_19 /^{Remembering /mine affliction and my misery , the wormwood and the 
gall . Remembering 1Th_01_03 /${Remembering /without ceasing your work of faith , and labour of love , and 
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ , in the sight of God and our Father ; slumberings Job_33_15 
/^{slumberings /upon the bed ; tabering Nah_02_07 /^{tabering /upon their breasts . Tiberias Joh_21_01 
/${Tiberias /and on this wise shewed he himself. Tiberias Joh_06_23 /${Tiberias /nigh unto the place where they 
did eat bread , after that the Lord had given thanks : Tiberius Luk_03_01 /${Tiberius /Caesar , Pontius Pilate being
governor of Judaea , and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee , and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the 
region of Trachonitis , and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene ,



chambering 1 - numbering 2 - remembering 2 - slumberings 1 -



- beri , 1275 , 



beri <1CH7 -36> The sons of Zophah; Suah, and Harnepher, and Shual, and {Beri}, and Imrah, zA
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